
Stay Indoors
– And Keep Fit
Indoor sports are a great way to keep fi t and have fun without ge	 ing too cold in winter or too hot in 
summer. From bowling with your grandparents to suspension training1 like a soldier, there are plenty 
of enjoyable sports you can practice indoors! / BETH GREEN (USA)

is good for disabled5 or injured 
people, too, because it helps develop 
core muscles6. Having a strong core 
is important for everyday activities, 
as well as sports. 

Balance training 
with BOSU
Do you have good balance7? Balance 
training is a fun and easy way to 
improve your muscle fi tness. Th ere 
are several kinds of balance train-
ing, but one of the most common 
uses a BOSU. It looks like half of a 
big ball. Th e word stands for “BOth 
Sides Up”, meaning it can be used in 
many diff erent ways. 
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For some sports, you need special 
equipment, for example straps, a 
BOSU or pins; but for others you 
just need a bit of space to move and 
stretch.

Suspension training (TRX)

Th ink you'll never be fi t? People 
who practice suspension training 
say this type of exercise benefi ts 
everyone! Suspension training is 
also called TRX, which stands for 
“Total Resistance eXercise”. Th is 
exercise uses your own body weight 
to help you build up your muscles2, 
so you don't need any weights or 
machines. All you need is a couple 
of straps3 from the ceiling4. 

on it, jump on it, lift  weights9 on it 
or do a number of other exercises. 

Zumba 

Maybe you like dancing! Zumba is 
a kind of aerobic dancing exercise 
that uses Latin and international 
rhythms to get people moving. You 
can practice Zumba in classes at 
the gym, at home with a video or 
outside with your friends. Zumba is 
good for your body because it uses 
both slow and quick movements 
(also called “interval training”). 

Although soldiers and athletes use 
it (it was developed by a US Navy 
SEAL), trainers say this exercise 

Balance training keeps your mus-
cles fl exible and can give you con-
fi dence8 in your strength. If you're 
using a BOSU ball, you can stand 

Zumba started in Colombia, when 
a fi tness instructor named Alberto 
Perez forgot to bring his regular mu-
sic to class. He put on some rumba 

ZumbaBalance training with BOSU
Suspension training – TRX
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music instead, and was surprised 
at how much fun his students had 
dancing with him. Zumba uses 
some moves from hip-hop, salsa, 
mambo, merengue and aerobics. 

Bowling 

Bowling is a fun, competitive10 
indoor sport. Bowling seems more 
like a night out with friends, but it's 
good for your body, too! Bowling 
exercises your legs and arms and 
also helps stretch your back mus-
cles. It's suitable for people of all 
ages, so it's a fun sport to play with 
your family or friends. 

• Which indoor sports do you know?

• What do you know about these sports? 

• Do you do any indoor sports?

• Do your friends or family do any indoor sports?

• What are the benefi ts of indoor sports?

•  Which sports do you prefer – indoor or outdoor? Why?

MATURITA QUESTIONS

1  suspension training
[səˈspenʃn ˈtreɪnɪŋ]
– závěsné cvičení

2 muscle [ˈmʌsl] – sval
3 strap [stræp] – popruh
4 ceiling [ˈsiːlɪŋ] – strop
5  disabled [dɪsˈeɪbld]
– postižený (zdravotně)

6  core muscles [kɔː ˈmʌslz]
– svaly středu těla

7 balance [ˈbæləns] – rovnováha
8 confi dence [ˈkɒnfɪdəns] – důvěra
9 weight [weɪt] – činka
10  competitive [kəmˈpetətɪv]

– soutěžní, závodní
11 pin [pɪn] – kuželka
12 breathing [ˈbriːðɪŋ] – dýchání
13  rubber band [ˈrʌbə bænd]

– guma (posilovací)

V O C A B U L A R Y

breathing12 should stretch your 
mind and your muscles. When you 
start to improve, you might want 
to use some equipment such as 
balls, rubber bands13, light weights 
or even machines.

Yoga 

Another indoor sport that needs 
proper breathing is yoga. Yoga is 
physical and mental exercise that has 
been practiced for thousands of years. 
Yoga was developed in India as a way 
to help people relax and meditate.

Th ere are several diff erent kinds of 
bowling. In the USA, pin11 bowling 
is the most popular. In this game, 
you stand on a long lane and try to 
hit ten (or nine, or fi ve) pins with a 
heavy ball. You get points when you 
knock the pins over.

Some of the best indoor sports are 
those that don't need any balls or 
straps. Pilates and yoga are the 
simplest and healthiest indoor 
sports to begin – all you need is 
yourself, a yoga mat and the fl oor! 
In the beginning, an experienced 
trainer can help teach you to do 
these exercises properly. 

Pilates 

Named aft er the German inventor 
of the sport, Joseph Pilates, this 
exercise program builds strong 
core muscles and stretches your 
whole body. Pilates was designed 
to help people get fi t in both mind 
and body. For example, proper 

When you practice yoga, you 
stretch your body into special poses 
to improve fl exibility and strength. 
Th ere are all kinds of yoga, such 
as power yoga, hot yoga (Bikram), 
fl ow yoga, face yoga, surfb oard 
yoga and even laughing yoga. 

Bowling pin

Yoga: Pigeon pose

Pilates: building stomach muscles

What are you waiting for?
Let's get fi t!
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